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World Service Rendered, Say

Southern Executives.

COLBY VISIT APPRECIATED

Wilson SaW to Have Caiiwd Last
ing Hold on Affections of Tco-jtl-

of 2 0 Republics.

BT LOUIS S EI BOLD.
fCnnvrirhl br the Nw York World. Pub-

linhed bv Arranff?mnt.
The four presidents of American

republics I have interviewed during?
tii n ist lrht months represent en
t.rely distinct types in political
thrtiic-K-t an1 artmn. The heads of
these American democracies, chosen
hy processes quite dissimilar to those
which elevate men to monarcnia
thrones, are much closer to the peo
ple over whom they exercise cxecu
live authority conferred by the peo
nl themselves.

Woodrow Wilson Is tnereiore iypi- -
r.-- of the North American republic,
frtr better known and much more re- -
siifHpd than any monarch of Europe,
Because of the conspicuous part
piayed by him in the great trapedy
of world-wid- e war, he is regarded as
one of the very great men developed
1 y democratic conditions in the west
ern hemisphere.

Xattona Honor Wllaoa.
Domestic political considerations

.To not count for much In the ap
protsement of Mr. Wilson's qualities
.is an humanitarian and executive In
the opinions of the leaders of public
thought In many of the American
republics In Central and South Amer-
ica. He has won and held his place
in their affections and esteem. His
pissing from the presidency of the
I nited Stat' s after eicht years of
world turmoil is viewed by these men
is an incident that does not affect
md cannot Impair the lasting hold
he has secured on the popular imag
ination of the peoples of the iv
American republics.

This is my conclusion after discuss
ing the value and appreciation of the
service rendered by Woodrow Wilson
with Kpitacio I'essoa. president of
lie United States of Brazil: Kaltasir

F'.rum. president of the republic of
L'rusuay, and Jiipollto IriKOyen. ex
jcrutive of the Argentine Republic. In
"he estimation of each of these men.
Woodrow Wilson, by his insistence
ipon the cardinal principles of democ
racy, has reflected the very hiphest
credit upon all the republics of tne
western hemisphere. They believe for
ne thing that he has compelled Euro-Joa- n

nations to entertain preater ra- -
pect for the republics of the Ameri-

cas than previously existed.
HUtory'a Verdict Trained.

Some of them do not. of course,
lgree with Mr. Wilson's standards;
i few of them are not wholly In ac-;o-

with the policy of the United
States regarding the Monroe doc-rin- e,

but every one of the three ex-

ecutives with whom I have discussed
rr. Wilson expressed the greatest
idmiration for his lofty motives and
redict the vindication of them with

.he passing of time.
This was the outstanding feature

ef the interview which the president
if the Argentine republic granted
ne, and the substance of which I
jabled from Buenos Aires.

A very strunge personality is this
man, Hipolito Irigoyen. His as-
cendency to the presidency was ac-
complished under circumstnaces more
nearly approximating the standards
it democracy of the United States
han that of any other executive of

rhe central or South American

Toilers' Cause Rsponsed.
His enemies described him es an

jrmadUla. which rolls himielf into a
ball to resist attack. Upon assuming
office Irigoyen played the "no favor-
ite game." The toilers of the cities
and the care-fre- e gauchos of the
'camp." as the pampas are called,
claimed him for their own. The
wealthy and better classes (for there
exists pronounced class distinctions in
the Argentine) frankly regarded him
as an enemy, and do to this day. He
sided with the "under dog." He-act-

with boldness and after deliberation
and usually without explanation.

I was informed that Senor Irigoyen
did not receive newspaper represent-
atives, due to an unfortunate expe-
rience with an American journalist
a couple of years ago. The fact that
the Argentine president agreed to
receive me was probably due to the
?ood offices of Senor Del Valle, the
distinguished editor of La Epoca, one
of the few newspapers In Buenos
Aires that support his administra-
tion. The day before I was received
at the Casa Itosada Senor Del Valle
asked me if I would not like to talk
to the president. I replied that I
should very much like to do so. but
that I had been informed that Senor
Irigoyen did not receive newspaper
writers.

The next day Mr. Colby Informed
me that the president would receive
me In the Casa Rosada at 4 o'clock.
I was warned by newspaper asso-
ciates that my experience would not
Oe agreeable. Their prophecy was
not correct. I liked the Argentine
president very much, and he seemed
to like me. He gripped my hand" with
both of his and put his arm around
toy shoulder as I was leaving. At

ny rate, he approved without change
of the text of the interview that I
wrote from memory and gave me amessage of friendship to the Ameri-
can people.

The reception accorded Mr. Colby
cy 'resident Irigoyen was all thay

ouiu De aesirea. ine presidents
critics informed the secretary that
lienor Irigoyen was not friendly to
the United States and would not re-
ceive htm. That prophecy was also
incorrect.

Senor Irigoyen not only received
Mr. Colby at the Casa Rosada, but the
Text day he came down to the Plaza
lictel and spent an hour with the
American secretary of state. Mr.
Colby subsequently informed me that
he had never been accorded any more
genuinely cordial welcome.

Brum Constantly Alert.
Next to Irigoyen the executive who

made the, deepest impression on me
was Baltasar Brum, the young and
Vrogressive president of Uruguay,
which in tabloid form is the most ad-
vanced of the southern republics and
one in which socialistic doctrines
have been adapted to the needs of the
country with practical benefits.

The president of the oriental re-
public of Uruguay looks like Mas-o- r

cut. the Italian composer, and pos-

sesses something of the dynamic force
of the lat'-- Colonel Roosevelt. He is
S.". years eld, was born in one of the
Interior provinces and was a full-fledg- ed

lawyer before the law permit-
ted him to practice. He is an enthu-
siastic student of world affairs and is
constantly on the alert for features
of government that will improve the
conditions of his country.

X found the- young

president a very likable man
thoroughly absorbed in the
out of the experiments which hi
country Is making in the line of gov
ernmenL The project nearest his
heart Is a "league of American na
tions. He advocated that even ne
fore his .election, and it has become
known throughout South America as
the "Brum Doctrine.'

Pessoa Fares Problems.
Dr. Epilacio Pessoa, the third of

the South American presidents to
grant me an interview, is probably
confronted with many more difficult
problems than either Hipolito Irigo
yen or Baltasar Brum. Of his sin-
cere friendship for the United States
I was convinced before I had been
with him five minutes. While wait
lng in the anteroom of the presiden
trial palace at Kio de Janeiro a scru
tiny of his lihrary prepared me for
the surprisingly wide degree of

on his part with American
affairs.

In the bookcases that 'lined the
spacious apartment, that was more
Italian than Spanish in general fea-
tures, I found a'great many Ameri
can works of an unusual character.
There were the debates between
Stephen A. Douglas and Lincoln, the
state papers of Henry Clay, the
works of Woodrow Wilson, the mes
sages of Mr. Cleveland, the trial of
Andrew Johnson and the state papers
of James Monroe. John Adams, and
the speeches of Elihu Root on South
American affairs.

Dr. Tessoa is a small, thin, wiry
man, two or three shades darker than
olther Hipolito Irigoyen or Baltasar
Brum. At first glance he suggests
the type of some of the better known
members of the United States sea
ate. His features are small, of t
dark olive tint, his eyes anlnte!l!ger.t
brown, his hair and musache blac.t
streaked with gray. He speaks Eng
lish slowly, but comprehensively,
though he is a linguist of exceptional
ability.

Wilson Counted Friend.
Dr. Pessoa has been a keen ari l

appreciative student of North Amer!
can conditions. He and President
Wilson became very friendly during
the Paris peace conference, and the
Brazilian president was elected ex-
ecutive of his country while serving
n that capacity. He stopped over in

Washington to call on his North
American friend.

Mr. Wilson, being unable to return
the call, requested Mr. Colby to repre
sent him in doing so. Dr. I'essoa ex
ressed unalloyed appreciation at what

he described as the very great honor
paid his country by President V1

on, "who has been a sincere and
genuine friend of Brazil throughout
his career.

Dr. I'essoa is an ardent advocate of
he Monroe doctrine. He takes an
Ptlmi.-ti- c view of the future of hi

country. When the educational plan
e has In mind are worked out he
elieve9 that his people will respond
o the advantages of education much

more readily than has been true in
he past.

He told me that the people of Brazil
old out a sincere welcome to th

people of North America, and frankly
Unutted that he would like to hav
many thousands of American cit
ens and their families come here to
ve and help develop the most won
erful country in the world.

EWEB PROTEST DAT

nOME-OWXEIl- S TO OBJECT
COUNCIL'S 'PROPOSALS.

TO

Small rropcrty- - in
Owners if Deal. Goes Through,

Petitioners Declare.

Residents of the Mount Scott and
ems districts whose property is af

fected by the proposed trunk lini
ewer on Foster road and Ninety-se- c

nd streets plan to appear before the
ty council in a body this morning
protest the project. Dele-

ations from the Woodmere Commun.
ty club and a representative of the
creage owners affected by the proj

ect will also be present.
Newton Heddon, Portland attorney
ill act as spokesman for the Lents
nd Mount Scott property holders.

L. Levings will represent the
oodmere club.
Opposition to the project on the

grounds that it will practically bank- -
pt many of the small home owners

of the district affected by the sewer
is said to have been growing for sev-
eral days. Petitions have been circu
lated among property holders and
many have signed a protest against
carrying out the proposed street im
provement measures. Mass meetings
in the Lents district scheduled for
last night were abandoned in favoi
of the community 'waiting on the
council in a body.

The proposal for a sewer to extend
along Foster road from Sixty-secon- d

to streets and from
Foster road to Johnson creek along
Ninety-secon- d street at an estimated
cost of $403,000 is expectd to be
presented by Commissioner Barbur to
the city council at 10 o'clock today.
The primary object of laying the
sewer at this time is to confplete the
project before the paving of Foster
road for which a county appropria
tion has been made and to provide a
surface drainage system for the dis-
trict. The sewer would not be avail
able for other than surface drainage
use for some time, ft is said.

DISCOUNT RATES UPHELD

Advisory Body of Federal Reserve
Board Thinks Change Inadvisable.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 22. Rec
ommendations against reductions of
discount rates at the present time as
unwarranted by financial .and Indus
trial conditions was made to the fed
eral reserve board today by its ad-
visory council after a two days' con-
ference with the board on the gen
eral business situation.
,TIe council went on record as

favoring1 abolishment of the office of
controller of the currency and trans
fer of its functions to the federal re-
serve board. .

' - y -

In addition the council recommended
creation of the office of the under
secretary of the treasury, the incum
bent to have charge of fiscal matters
and to take the place of the secretary
on the federal reserve board. Under
this proposal the governor of the
board also would act as Its; chairman
and would be elected by the appointive
members. v '

Event Is In Celebration of Anni
versary of Birth of Washington.
One thousand persons last night

joined the Portland police bureau in
celebration of the anniversary of the
birth of Washington with a dance,
held at Cotillion hall.

, So large was the crowd that
hall's two dance floors were utilized
and even then little space' was left
!n which to dance. :

However, everyone-- enjoyed a pleas-
ant evening.

Proceeds of the dance will be de-

voted to the fund of the Police Bene-
ficiary association..

Mayor Baker, as well as several
other city official and police -

Uruguayan ficere, attended. '..
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RADICALS

Irving Tucker Barred
Police.

LECTURE IS NOT GIVEN

Directors of Irish Order Refuse to

Permit Soviet Champions to
. Vse Buildings.

TTniformerl nolice vesterday stopped
a scheduled meeting at Hibernian hall,
340 street, at which Irwin St.
John Tucker, imported radical ana
advocate of'the Rassian soviet, waa to
have been the principal speaker.

In compliance with an appeal irom
the board of directors or tne Ancieni
Order of Hiberninns, owner of the
huildinir. Police Captain Moore sent
six uniformed police under sergeant
Brothers to deny Tucker and his fol
lowers entrance into the building.

There was no demonstration of any
kind near the hall. As soon as the
prospective auditors were notified
there would be no meeting, they
gathered in. small groups about the
street corners for a short time and
then moved away. The owners of the
building posted a large notice on the
front door, notifying the radicals
there would be no meeting, and that
he building would remain securely

locked throughout the day.
Hall Heated by Janitor.

Denial of use of the building to
the Portland Civil Liberty union
which stood sponsor for the Tucker
meeting, was ordered by the board
of directors of the order after it had
been apprised of the nature of the
talk which it was planned to give.

In support of the stand taken by
the Hibernians, D. W. Lane, secre
tary of the order, said that the hall
had been rented by the janitor of the
building, but the rental had not been
sanctioned by the board of directors.

In all cases, the janitor is author
ized to rent the building, subject to
the approval of the board of direc-
tors," Mr. Lane said. "It is simply

case wherein the board declined to
carry out the tentative rental as
made by the janitor."

The Liberty union was notified by
the board of this action, but in order
that, there might be no disturbance
of any kind the police bureau was
requested to send police to the build-
ing to watch it during the afternoon.

Hibernians Oppose Radicals.
Tucker, who spoke here a couple

of weeks ago with Lincoln Steffens
at Columbia hall. Second and Oak
streets, was scheduled to give an ad
dress on "Shall Russia Perish?" In
denying the use of the hall to the
radical speaker and his cohorts, mem
bers of the order said they were not
In sympathy with these radical Ideas
and would not countenance meetings
held by these persons in their build
ir.g on Washington b birthday anni
versary, or any other time.

Members of the liberty union Indi
cated that the refusal to permit them

..an ,1... (.nil V. .. V. n A . .
Bankruptcy Facing plated arrangements would result

against

Ninetyrsecond

Russell

a damage suit against the order, but
officers replied by saying they would
rather undergo the expense of litiga
tion than to permit their builmng to
be used for radical purposes.

STATE FEDERATION OF CLCBS
GOAL OF MRS. L. I. FORREST.

Development of Fair Sex In Busi
ness World Outlined by Visitor

in Address at Banquet.

In the business world there Is no
place for the woman who thinks her- -

If a martyr," declared Mrs. Lena
iake Forrest, president of the Na
tional Federation of Business and
Professional Women's clubs, at a
banquet of business women held at
the Portland hotel last night.

Mrs. Forrest Is here from Detroit
to organise a state federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's club?.
She will pass today In with
the business women of Portland and
tonight the state organization will
be formed..

Mrs; Forrest outlined the develop
ment of women in the business world.
She said that it was not'until during
the war that, the ability of women
was really discovered.

'Women may not be well equipped
to handle political affairs at the
present time, but they will be the
equal of any man at the end of five
years. she said. "The standard in
America is to be obtained and main
tained by women."

The object of the organization Is
not a selfish one on the part of older
business women, 'said Mrs. Forrest.
The women already in business feel
that they, are blazing the trail for
the younger women who will soon hf
entering. the business world.

The speaker made a plea for thrift
and for unselfish giving. She stated
that all the problems of the world
could be summed up in the one word
waste, ' i

FUGITIVE THIEF CAUGHT

Irving W ay, Who Flees From Rock
Pile, Captured by Detectives.

Irving Way, 28, who escaped from
the county rock pile on November 10,
was caught about 6 o'clock last night
at First and Salmon streets by De-
tectives Collins and Coleman. Way
was serving a six months' sentence
for prowling about rooms in the Mult
nomah hotel. He was arrested in the
hotel last summer after a sensational
chase through the upper stories dur
ing which time all elevators were
shut down to prevent his escape.

.Way's escape in November was the
second while servinjr bis present sen-
tence, according tovthe police.

1000-A- T POLICE DANCE MURDER ,S ' INDICATED
' (Continued From First Page.)

gully, apparently having fallen from
the mans head during the fight or
having been thrown there after the
killing.

Police hold the theory that whoever
committed the crime was either under
the influence of liquor, or was actu--

the j ated by a x:onsumingr anger, as only
one of the shots fired was necessary
to kill, according to physicians.

Seepage of blood on the ground
led authorities to the opinion that
the body had been immediately car-
ried to that point or had been brought
there soon after-th- e shooting, as the
blood had coagulated into a thick
mass and had sunk to a depth of sev-
eral inches in the soft ground.

Identification of the victim is made
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conference

more difficult because of the fact that
the face is almost entirely destroyed,
Probably by predatory animals.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, who
reside nearby., the former an em-
ploye of the Shell Oil company, told
police and deputy sheriffs that they
had within the last week heard no
noise or commotion or even the
engine of an automobile, which might
have been driven to within a few feet
of where the body was found.

Suicide Theories Scooted.
Suicide theories, first advanced

after discovery of the stranger, were
scouted by Mr. Goetsch, who was in-

strumental in taking steps last night
to investigate.

Careful efforts were made by au-
thorities to find the pistol with which
the murder was accomplished but no
trace of a weapon could be found.

Laundry marks found uPon the two
handkerchiefs of the man are 303 and
R-- l, while the coat, vest and trousers
bear the mark 25, obviously of some
cleaning and pressing establishment.

At first investigators believed that
the unidentified man was listed as
missing by the sheriff's office but a
careful check of police and county
records failed to strengthen this
theory. ,

Woman Visits Spot.
"Within the knowledge of the au-

thorities the last person to be in the
immediate vicinity of the crime, with
the exception of Mrs. Feldman and
the 12 campfire girls, was Mrs. M. E.
Smith of the 705 Davis Street apart-
ments, whos mother, Mrs. Hoffman,
owns the property.

Mrs. Smith said last night she had
visited tBe place In the early after-
noon, about 2 o'clock; that she had
entered her summer home, which ad-
joins her mother's, and that after
resting a few moments she had driven
her automobile back to the city.

She had acted,' ehe said, as one of
the clerks in the city water bonds
election which had been held yester-
day by residents of the district.

Her husband told police and deputy
sheriffs that he had worked at the
summer place last Saturday and had
drawn water by means of the elec
tric pump which la located within but
a few feet of the place where the
body was found. He said that he was
near the tree beneath which the body
rested, but had seen nothing unusual.

All Pockets Ransacked.
The theory as advanced last night

by those detailed to the case depends
upon the belief that the man was
murdered to gain possession of what
ever valuables he might have had.

The only article of jewelry found
was a nugget tie pin, wnicn was
held securely In position and which
had not been torn away during the
supposed death struggle.

It is the belief of detectives th
the man was killed upon the spo
where the body was reclining, th
being deducible from the large quan
tity of blood surrounding the bod
and from the fact that there were no
blood stains upon the man s clothes.

All pockets of the dead man s gar
ments had been ransacked and
papers were found whiA might lead
to establishment of his Identity.

Complete Description Given.
His complete description Is: Aged

from 25 to 30 years: height, five feet
ten Inches; blue serge suit and black
fedora hat. dark necktie, hair light
and eyes blue. The man is said to
have weighed about 140 pounds.

. His work was apparently of a cleri
cal nature, as his hands were un
marked by hard toil.

The initials H and either T or
were sewed in the lining of the coa

Closer investigation of the bod
at a late hour last night reveale
that the man's skull had been frac
tured and that the head was badl;
bruised. Indicating that, unless fras
tured as the result of the impact
the bullet, the man had been unmerci
fully beaten before being killed. On
of his teeth, also, was hanging by
shred.

Efforts will be made today by th
sheriff's office to Identify the ma
from laundry marks and those mark
made by the presser.

The coroner's off'ce announced las
night that Dr. Frank Menne will thi
morning at 8 o'clock perform a
autopsy.

- Clothes of Rxpenslve Cat.
Although water-soake- d the victim'

clothes were of expensive material
tnd showed no signs of a struggle.
His shoes were light tan color, some
what of the army type of footwear,
and had been recently, probably only
a day before the death, resoled. Th
shoes also had new rubber heels and
were clean and well polished, Indi
eating that the man had not walked
a great distance in the mud of Barnes
road.

A hat of black velour, worn by the
victim, was made by the No-na-

Hat company of Orange, N. J., and
had been retailed by the M. H. com
pany. In all probability the Mauck
Hat company, 349 Washington street
although Joe Mauck, proprietor of
the store, could not be reached late
last night to make positive the Iden
tification.

The man's silk shirt bore the label
of a Yokohama, Japan, merchant and
was of the best quality.

No Jewelry, with the exception of
a large nugget tie pin and gold-s- et

pearl cuff buttons, was round.
The victim was rugged and physl

cally far above the average. His
hair had been combed in pompadour
fashion, forming two slight bald spots
upon each side of the forehead.

No physical marks or peculiari
ties were discovered, except a vac
cination mark, faintly traced in white
on the man's left arm. ,

All pockets of the man's clothes
had been ransacked and emptied.

MASKED BILL PHTmflTIC

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CEL
EBRATED BY ARTISANS.

150 Couples Attend Decorations

In Blue,y Red and White Ylr

ginia Reel Listed Among Steps.

Members ajid friends of the Purple
club, Fram assembly of united Ar
tisans, celebrated Washington's birth
day with a masked ball last night at
tne juaccaDees naiu aduui xov guupi
attended. The hall was trimmed with
red, white and blue decorations and
the dance programme included the
Virginia reel and Missouri hoedown as
well as more modern steps.

Miss Louise Bruckenberg- received
first prize for the most unique cos
tume among the women with Mrs.
Laura Otis second and Mrs. Clyde
Lundy third. ' -

Judges of costumes were Mrs. P. C.
Robbin, Mrs. Ella Brodenck. Miss
Vella Winner, C. R- - Grisim and Wil
liam Thelan. Miss Eleanor Shaw,
president of the Purple club. Miss
Lena Esch. chairman of the club
dance committee, and C. L. Webber,
Master Artisan of Fram assembly.
were in Charge, oi tne programme.

Funds- - raised by the masquerade
will .be used to defray expenses of a
trip of .the giris-- . arm corps or Fram
assemOJy to Astoria xor in& state con
clave of Artisans July 4.

H. C. Ganong to Go to Eugene.
OREGON CITT, Or., Feb. 22. (Spe

cial.) R. C. Ganong will leave for
Eugene, where he has accepted a po
sition as manager ror the Iverr, Gif-for- d

& Co. Mr. Ganong is an ex-
perienced flour and cereal man.

BETTER HOSPITALS IS 111

LEAGCE FOR COXSERVATIOX
OF HEALTH IX FIELD.

Representative of Organization
Here to Tell Portland of Cam-

paign Just Launched.

Hippocrates was the father of
medicine, all right enough, but the
old Grecian savant was not at all
above practicing a little quackery
now and again, declared Dr. W. E.
Musgrave of San Francisco, repre-
senting the recently organized league
for the conservation of public health,
in an off-ha- interview given
shortly after his arrival in Portland
yesterday.

"The league Is simple in principle
and there is nothing mysterious about
it." said Dr. Musgrave. who is in
charge of the department for the
advancement of medical education
and hospitals. "It holds that the
health of any community is its most
important public utility, and is
organized for the unselfish purpose
of promoting better public health.

"I visited three Portland hospitals;
Good Samaritan, St. Vincent's and
Emanuel and advised with those in
charge. The purpose of my visit Is
to look over the hospital field and
try to help your medical men and
public-spirite- d citizens to better
hospital conditions. This does not
imply destructive criticism. We do
not grade hospitals as good or bad,
but seek to help those who are run-
ning them, 60 that hospital service
Is Improved. I cannot emphasize too
strongly this point the purpose of
the league is constructive, not de-
structive.

"Necessarily the league Is brought
into the social and political field.
Any legislation or any movement
purporting to be for the public health
or welfare, that is shown to be genu-
ine and capable of attaining its end,
has the endorsement of the league.
In California Just now we are In-

terested in amendments to seven
measures before the legislature. One
of these concerns the safeguarding
of the public through requirements
concerning medical education. We
are not fighting any particular prac-
tice of medicine, providing that prac-
tice is properly carried out by honest
men who have been properly edu-
cated in cause and treatment of
disease. If they are so qualified we
do not care what their treatment
may be. They may advise their
patients to stand on their heads and
not a complaint will be registered by
the league."

Dr. Musgrave will deliver a public
address tonight at 8 o'clock in the
auditorium of Lincoln high school,
following a- dinner for all Portland
medical men at the Benson hotel.
The subject of his .address will be
"Better Hospitals and Better Public
Health."

HEAD OF LOUISVILLE & NASn- -

VILLE SYSTEM PASSES AWAY

Milton H, Smith Reaches 85 Years
of Age, Devoting Most of Life

to Transportation Service.

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 22. Milton H.
Smith, president of the Louisville &
Nashville Railway company, died at
his home here today.

He had been ill for several months.
He was S5 years old and had been
president of the Louisville & Nash-
ville since 1891.

Milton Hannibal Smith was for 35
years chief operating officer of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad, which
he helped to make one of the prin
cipal railway systems of the south,
owning and operating more than 5000
miles of trackage.

He was born In Green county. New
York, September 12, 1836. His father.

farmer, a short time later removed
with his family to Chautauqua county.
New York, and then to Illinois, where
the boy grew to manhood. Before he
reached the age of 20 he had mas
tered the art of telegraphy and taken

position at Holly Spring. Miss., in
the office there of the Mississippi
Central railroad.

When the civil wor began he en
tered the military railway service.
His work here attracted the atten
tion of his superiors, and after the
fall of Fort Donelson and the battle
of Shiloh he was transferred to Jack-
son, Tenn., as master of transporta
tion on all military roads in the
occupied districts of the south.

At the close of the war he became
freight agent at Louisville for the
Louisville & Nashville railroad, which
at that time was operating less than

00 miles of line. Three years later
he was advanced to the post of gen-
eral freight agent--

Mr. Smith's service with the Louis
ville & Nashville continued with but
one interruption until his death. He
was offered and accepted the post of
general freight agent for the Balti
more & Ohio railroad, a place he
held for three years. His next post
was general agent for the Pennsyl-
vania lines at New York, which he
held until he went back to the Louis-
ville & Nashville as chief operating
officer, with the title of

January 1, 1S82. The title of
president at that time waa held by
the chief financial officer.

In 1883 during a financial crisis
he received the title of president, but

1886 the precedent of investing
the chief financial officer with the
ule of president was resumed, Mr.

Smith again assuming the title of
In 1891 he was again

given the title of president and the
chief financial officer vested with
the title of chairman of the board.

GAMBLING BILL IS TABLED

SENATORS STAPLES AXD EDDY
POTJXCE OX MEASURE.

Proponents of Plan Declared to Be
Attempting to Convert Stat

Into Betting Institution.

STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or., Feb. 22.
(Special.) When Senator McFar- -

land's bill providing for the legal- -
zing of gambling at races In Oregon

made its appearance in the senate to- -
ight it rouno senators staples ana

Eddy waiting the opportunity to put
it to sleep. This was done by the
route of indefinite postponement,
with 11 members of the body

Senator Staples, in opening an at
tack on the measure, said he wanted
it understood that he was not in favor
of the state engaging in the gambling

usiness and would oppose any move
to that end. in case tnis bill be
comes a law, tne state win De con- -

erted into a licensed gambling in
stitution," said Senator Staples. "If
thU bill had an honest purpose, it
would nave Deen introduced earner
in the 'session.

The livestock men of Oregon have

gone on record as opposed to gam-
bling on the state fair grounds, and
at the time of the last fair, went
on record against the games oi
chance operated in connection with
the event. These games, however,
were Innocent in comparison with
open gambling which you now desire
to foist on the people of this state."

Senator Staples said he understood
that at least three members of the
state fair board were lobbying for
the passage of this bill. This, he
said, did not appeal to many persons
in Oregon.

Senator Eddy, too, took: exception
to the proponents of the measure and
declared that it was not the purpose
of the people of Oregon to appropriate
its funds to educate the young; in
gambling and kindred arts

"This bill Is camouflaged by riv-
ing parts of the proceeds of the games
to charity," shouted Senator Eddy.

Senator Moser, after glancing his
eye about the chamber in expectancy
that some other proponent of the
measure wonld succor the responsi-
bility of explaining its provisiona,
declared that the bill was not as
vicious as it had been painted.

JCDGE IX "DUE TI3fE,r TO DE

VOTE TALENT TO BASEBALL

Statement Backine Arbitrator Is
Made by Heydler, President

of National League.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2?: That "in due
time Judge Landls will devote all of
his talent and energy exclusively to
baseball." was the belief expressed by
J. A. Heydler. president, of the Na
tional league, in a statement tonight
criticising the men who seek his im
peachment.

Judge Landis' decision to remain on
the bench, he said, waa that of the
judge himself and "not by request
of the basebaH people."

"When a public man makes a state-
ment that baseball Is paying a big
salary to Judge Landis in the nature
of a bribe." the statement saia. mat
man is either wilfully misrepresenting
the situation or he is ignorant of
the facts. Today there are only two
cases before the courts In which Base
ball as a whole is concerned. Judge
Landis has had nothing to do with the
inceDtion or conduct of either, nos
will he have anything to do wltn
their future conduct or determination
from a judicial standpoint.

After asserting Representative Wei
ty, author of the impeachment resolu
tion, had failed to make plain tnat
the decision of the federal district
court in Washington, in declaring
baseball a combination in violation
nf the Sherman act. had been reversed
bv the court of appeals, Mr. Heydler
added that baseball had been fighting
for years to have its status definitely
established by the United States su-

preme court. Baseball men contended,
he explained, that baseball does not
constitute trade or commerce, that
the game is not a trade but a sport
and that the reserve clause in the
players' contract is legal.

REVIVAL RIVALS OPERA

Crowds at Auditorium Service

Equal Those Last Week.

A revival meeting, such as Is being
conducted in the municipal auditor-
ium, may be equally as popular as
grand opera, judging from the sixe of
the crowds which attended the operas
last week and which are attending
the meetings held by the Nazarene
churches of Portland this week.
Nearly 2000 persons have attende
everv nieht this week.

Meetings will be held at 2:30 and
7:30 P. M. daily, except there will be
no meeting Saturday afternoon, i n
none services, accompanied by th
pipe organ and assisted by a choir o
150 voices, is proving a popular fea-
tnrA nf the series.

Rev. U. E. Harding of Indiana will
Drench tonieht. The meetings are
nubile and there is no admission
charge.

TAX LEVY IS ENORMOUS

Revision of Lane County Rolls Will
' Save $141,550.33.

ALBANY, Or., Feb. 22. (Special.)
It was discovered that the amoun

levied on the Linn county tax roll for
1920 exceeded the ilmlted Increase o
6 per cent over last year's levy, and
it will be necessary to eliminate
1141.550.33 from the roll before the
collection of taxes can begin.

The roll was practically ready for
collection when the error was found
and to amend it will require approxl
rcatelv 22.000 changes.

As a result of this change the
county levy will be 22.2 mills instead
of 26.7 mills. County taxes last year
amounted to J285.T73.63. Adding the
6 per cent increase, the largest
amount which could be raised this
year would be $302,920.04. The amount
levied and which had been extended
on the roll was $444,470.30.

SPURIOUS NOTES ISSUED

Japanese In Honolulu Arrested on
Counterfeiting Charges,

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 22. Word
of the arrest in Honolulu of two
Japanese on counterfeiting charges.
war received here today by Stephen
A. Connell of the United States secret
service.

He said he believe they had manu
factured nearly 1100.000 worth of
spurious notes.

WIRE TELLS SECRETS
(Continued Fron First Page.)

nnlir.r-nia- and Aaron Alc&paren. ar
rested when Sheriff Starwich raided
the Black Cat roadhouse, a charge
of being "Jointists" was filed Monday
by Prosecuting Attorney Malcolm
Douglas.

The charge Is a felony under the
law. Each of the men gave $1000
baiL

Utah slack coal, best for steam, $10

per ton. Albina Fuel Co. Bdwy. 3000.
Adv.

Read The Oregonlan classified sds.

5 Cents a Day
$1.50 A MONTH

Secures the best family medicine
treatment, which is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
For the blood, stomach, liver end
kidneys. Creates an appetite, aids
digestion, makes food taste good-Mor- e

Than This
While It purifies, vitalizes and en-

riches the blood, - eradicates ca-
tarrh, scrofula, rheumatism, makes
the weak strong. Gives you more
real uplift and help than any other
treatment for three times the money.
Get Hood's today.

A word to the wi. e is sufficient.
For a mild, effective laxative, or

active cathartic, tak Hood's Pllla.
Adv, .

Roll-M- e Mattresses
Absolutely the' best
mattress on the market

You buy them at

Calef Bros.
68-7- 0 Fifth Street

You want to
save money

Ask about
wholesale prices

m - S MS fj TfJf

"f HOME I

HUBT IN WRECK

SIX IX HOSPITAL A ITER CAR

rIVES OVER T BAVK.

Privates From Fort Stevens on Way

to Dance at Astoria Are Vic-

tims of Accident.

ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. 22. (Special.)
Six soldiers from Fort Stevens, rid

ing in an auto driven by Private E.
Weatherford of the medical corps.
were injured, two severely, tonight,
when their machine spun around In a
circle on Taylor street, poised on the
edge of a bluff and dived over a ot

embankment, pinning the occu-
pants of the car beneath.

The seriously injured were: Pri
vate Shawn, whose elbow was frac-
tured and who probably will lose the
use of his arm, and Private Ellis
Taylor, whose right shoulder was
broken, three or four ribs snapped
and who may have suffered internal
injuries.

The soldiers, according to Weather- -

a

This Is an oftr nt reader of thJi papr
who keeps can afford to Ignore.
We will tell you wny.

Henry Famous Poultry Ex
pert and for nearly year
Editor of haa

new and tfyvtem or rearm.
bretrdiair and feeding chickens for heavy
egff production that seems certain to revo-
lutionize the poultry and five
effgs or more for every en to-
day. This plan or system is In
Mr. Traifora a "nwu nen, a iren
copy of .which will be sent to any person
who keeps six hens or more.

Poultry keepers, Mr.
s learn how to start young

pullets laying early; make old henj moult
and resume heavy laying during

entire winter season. Mont any ben will lay
n spring wnen egjts cneap. air. irai- -

ford tella how hens lay four to seven eggs
week during coiaesi winter aays wnn

Ki at a dollar a dozen or more. His
system shows how any with ordi
nary care, may get iw esss or more imm
nearly every hen in four to six years' time

t a net prorit or
There is big money to b made with

You buy your home
furnishings now at
Calef Bros, and you
save big money

Cash or Credit

SOLDIERS

'FURNISHERS--

ford, had taken French leave from
Fort Stevens. Intending to attend a
dance in Astoria In an at-
tempt pass a truck the car skidded,
spinning around In a circle in the
street before plunging over the bank.
Six of the seven passengers were in
the hospital tonight, some with minor
injuries. The passengers were: Pri-
vates Shawn. E. Weatherford, George
Gillespie, Kills Edwin
Pierce. R, P. Prichard and Jess

The machine was a total
wreck.

Mill Puts On Double
KELSO. WaRh., Feb. 22. (Special.)
The Ostrander Railway &

company will operate Its mill at
Ostrander with two shifts commenc-
ing next week. The mill has been
running one shift for the last few
weeks. This mill specialises in the
production of large Hy
operating two shifts, about
feet of lumber will be cut dally.

Oregon City to Have Tag
OREGON CITT. Or.. Fob. 22. (Spe-clal- .)

Clackamas county's quota In
the reci-n- t drive for relief
was $6(100. In order raise the
deficiency of $112. 9 a tag day will be
held In City Saturday.

1000 Eggs

in Every Hen
If You Keep Chickens, Cut This Out Four to Seven Etrgs a

Week Per Hen Through Cold Winter Season. With Eggs at
Dollar Dozen, Means $5.00 Profit Per Hen in Next Six

Months. Amazing Poultry Secrets Revealed by

AMERICA'S FOREMOST POULTRY EXPERT

chlckns
Trafford.

Breeder, efKhten
"Poultry Success." developed

remarkable

Industry
produced
explained

following Traf-for- d

direction?,

quickly

are

mwrm
breeder,

tonight.
to

Taylor, It.

Shift.

Timber

timbers.
120.000

Day.

foreign
to

OrpRnn

chickens this winter by the man or woman
who geLs the eggs. The time to get the
hens r'dy fur .heavy winter Inying is
now. Mr. Trafford's "lOOO Ktjg tn" sys-
tem tells how and arrangements have been
made whereby any realr of this papr
may receive one copy absolutely free hf
utting the Coupon below, tind no money,
but cut out the Coupon and mail It wuh
your nnme and address to Henry Traffuni,
Tvne itldg., Hinfcnamtnn, N. Y., and th
story of the lO0 Kgg Hen will be sent yuti
hy return m;o!

Portland Oregonlan. Date

FREE COUPON.
Tit ta Con pon en 1 ls h ol d er, p ro

vided h keeps six hens or more, to
one free copy of Mr. Trarford s
'1000 Egg Hen." 'Write name and

address plainly and enclose in en-
velope with thla coupon. Address
Henry Trafford. 40-- Tyne Bidg.,
Blnghamton, 2s' . T.

At the first 'chill! Take Genuine Aspirin marked with the
"Bayer Cross" to break up your Cold and relieve the Headache,
Fever, Stuffiness.

Warning! To get Genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for

over 19 years, you must ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," and
look for the name "Bayer" on the package and on each tablet.
Always say "Bayer." .

Each "Bayer package" contains safe and proper directions for

the relief of Colds also for Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache,
Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis and for Pain generally.

ici-iduicion- oii hi
Bozet of 12 Bottle of 21 Bottle of 100 Alo Cpute All druggiit

AaylrlB is 12m tnd auk ( Barer Muafectur of If onot.oUa.ldMUr of KftUcrUcacM


